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INTRODUCTION 

 
 The Human Rights Authority (HRA) opened an investigation after receiving complaints 

of possible rights violations at Sharon Healthcare Facilities in Peoria.  The allegations were as 

follows: 

 

1. Inadequate safety measures with regard to smoking policy and procedure.   

2. Inappropriate use of restrictions related to smoking policy.   

3. Inappropriate discharge related to smoking policy. 
 

If found substantiated, the allegations would violate the Centers for Medicare and 

Medicaid Services regulations (42 CFR 483) and The Life Safety Code 19.7.4.  

 

 The HRA spoke to the staff at the Sharon Healthcare Elms facility and discovered that all 

the Sharon facilities have different smoking policies.  Facilities incorporated within Sharon 

Healthcare are the Sharon Elms, Sharon Woods, Sharon Pines, and Sharon Willows.  Sharon 

Healthcare Elms is a skilled Medicare facility with more medical patients with medical needs 

than the other facilities.  The facility has 98 beds and, at the time of the site visit, had 93 

residents in the beds.  The facility employs 100 staff members including registered nurses (RNs), 

licensed practical nurses (LPNs), and certified nursing assistants (CNAs) and serves individuals 

from the state of Illinois as well as some residents from other states. 

 

COMPLAINT STATEMENT 

 
The complaint alleges that the facility enacted inadequate safety measures when the 

facility made policy that those who do not follow safety procedures when smoking could be 

discharged or forfeit smoking privileges.  The complaint also alleges that the facility practices 

the inappropriate use of restrictions when patients were told smoking privileges could be 

forfeited for not following safety procedures when smoking.  Finally the complaint alleges an 

inappropriate discharge policy when patients are told they could be discharged for not following 

safety measures when smoking.   

 

FINDINGS 



Interview with staff (5/15/2012) 

 
The HRA started the investigation by interviewing Sharon Healthcare facility staff, 

specifically staff working at the Sharon Healthcare Elms facility.  The staff clarified that each 

Sharon Healthcare facility has its own smoking policy.  The policy that was brought to the 

HRA's attention was one from the Elms facility.  Staff said that policy for the Elms was reviewed 

and redesigned according to the new Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 

regulations.  The facility staff stated that it was their understanding that CMS surveyors were 

going to review smoking regulations very closely.  When the facility staff heard this, they 

redesgined the smoking policy so that it met the interpretive guidelines for the regulations.  The 

staff explained that all policies are up for evaluation and change as needed.  The facility recieved 

a CMS memo regarding smoking and a copy of a policy to review and then they revised their 

policy with the help of consultants.  The facility reviewed its policy and made the adjustments 

they thought were needed to be in compliance.  

 

The staff explained that all the Sharon Healthcare facilities are a little different.  The 

Sharon Elms facility is more of a skilled medical facility.  The Sharon Woods facility deals more 

with mental health issues and has a younger population.  The Sharon Pines facility has been 

changing to a traumatic brain injury facility.  The Sharon Willows facility has geriatric patients 

and patients with mental health issues.  Each Sharon facility examined their populations and tried 

to make their smoking policy comply with CMS requirements.  All facilities felt that the number 

one issue involved in the policy was safety.  The staff explained that the Sharon Elms facility 

bought a smoking assessment from a company named Medpass and the form is called the Safe 

Smoking evaluation.  They stated that based on the assessment, they decide if the residents are 

independent smokers or need supervision while smoking.  The staff adds the assessment results 

to the resident's care plan.  The facility also uses information that comes with the resident from 

the hospital as part of their assessment.  The patients usually have occupational therapy 

assessments that deal with cognitive issues and this adds to the smoking assessment.  The staff 

stated that cognitve patterns, physical ability, and hearing are other aspects that are covered in 

the assessment.  Observation and questions are also part of the smoking assessment.   

 

Each facility has its own assessment tool that is used.  The staff stated that if residents are 

independent or supervised smokers, they review the smoking rules with them to assure they 

understand.  The staff said that if an independent smoker violates the rules, they discuss the 

violation with them.  For the most part, the people who are independent smokers do not have 

issues.  The staff stated that there is one smoking area outside the facility so an independent 

smoker could give a cigarette to someone who needs supervision and they may burn themselves 

or catch themselves on fire.  Providing cigarettes to people who need supervision is the biggest 

issue that the facility faces regarding smoking.  Residents will sell or give out cigarettes to 

individuals who need supervision. Stealing lighters, pipes, and tobacco are other issues at the 

facility.  Sometimes a resident will attempt to smoke in the restroom.  When an independent 

smoker breaks the rules, staff discuss the situation with him/her and then observe individual 

smoking practices.  If residents break the rules again, the facility may supervise them for a 

certain time period, and if they follow the rules while under supervision, they can become 

independent again.  They have had people that have gone from independent to supervised but 

they have never restricted someone from smoking. 



 

The staff explained that supervised smoking means that a staff member goes outside with 

the resident, gives them the cigarette, lights the cigarette and then observes and assures that they 

are smoking safely.  Independent smokers can smoke whenever, but those who need supervision 

can smoke outside every two hours starting at 7am.  When the temperature is below 20, residents 

are not allowed to go outside to smoke.   

 

Staff explained that if an independent smoker becomes supervised and continues to not 

follow the rules, he/she will become supervised smokers forever.  When the policy was revised, 

they explained the policy to residents and residents signed a contract.  The staff said that years 

ago there was a resident in the building who smoked while using oxygen.  After the facility 

exhausted all efforts to end the unsafe behavior, they ended up discharging the resident.  Staff 

said that when the resident returned home, he continued to smoke with the oxygen and there was 

an accident.  Eventually the resident tried to return to the facility but he was not allowed.  This 

resident was switched from independent to supervised smoking while at the facility.  Staff said 

that in the smoking area, there is a fire extinguisher, fire apron, as well as other items needed in 

case of an emergency.   

 

If there is a change in supervision levels, and residents are not allowed to handle their 

own cigarettes, the residents can obtain cigarettes from other means, like family members.  If 

family or others provide the residents with cigarettes the facility does not know residents have 

them and it can be dangerous.  Staff watch the residents being given cigarettes and sometimes 

other residents will watch for this also and alert staff. Staff stated that care plans are reviewed 

quarterly or if a need comes up.  The goal for smoking is that residents follow the smoking rules 

and practice safe smoking habits.  If someone is moved from independent to supervised smoking, 

they usually observe them for a couple of weeks before they make the decision to move them 

back to unsupervised smoking.  Staff said that they have staff meetings daily and make decisions 

such as resident smoking supervision at the meetings. 

 

 The staff explained that the policy says residents will be educated and counseled about 

their inappropriate behavior, so staff feel as though the intent is to work with the resident, but if 

that does not work, the facility will consider other measures.  The facility staff explained that 

they feel that they are responsible for the safety and well-being of the residents.  Even though 

they exhibit the ability to smoke safely, they still have a responsibility to watch them and make 

sure they are smoking safely.  They explained that those who access the community 

independently can smoke while walking up and down the street or go out on the patio alone and 

possibly not be seen.  Even if that occurs, there are usually staff around.  Regardless, there is a 

chance for people to smoke without being seen.   

 

 The staff explained that the policy was not approved by CMS.  The policy was guided by 

the CMS letter that the facility recieved and and the facility's own guidelines.  The staff said the 

Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) and the facility attorney have seen the policy.  The 

policy was reviewed by their attorney before it was initiatied.  Previously the facility had a 

smoking policy and resident assessments but not as formal as they are now.  The staff also 

explained that they did not always have the fire extinguisher and some of the other safety 

measures in place.  Staff explained that they updated parts of the policy to make it work for their 



facility because in some cases they thought it would be too restrictive for some residents at the 

facility.  The staff said that they took the population, problems in the past, guidance, and surveys 

into consideration when writing the policy.  The staff said they do not have a Human Rights 

Committee that reviews policy.  

 

 The staff stated that they have never taken smoking privileges away from a resident and 

taking the privilege away has never been used as a punishment.  The cigarettes are purchased 

with resident's own money.  The staff said they realize it's a major part of resident's lives.  They 

stated that, for the most part, if the residents are changed from unsupervised to supervised 

smoking, it usually takes care of any problems.  Staff said that 15 people are supervised smokers 

and 7 are independent smokers.  The staff also explained that the average age of residents at the 

Elms is 65. 

 

  The staff stated that the residents are not overwhelmed or upset about the policy update.  

Residents realize there are rules and there is a safety process and the residents understand that 

safety is the number one concern.  The staff explained that the policy is simple, to the point, and 

direct.  They stated that they are not making it sound indecisive because they want the residents 

to understand how serious the rules are and that there are consequences to breaking them.  The 

residents do not complain about the smoking policy and they have not heard any complaints 

from guardians or family members.  Staff also explained that it does not matter if the residents do 

not sign and return the policy, it is still in effect.  The staff explained that the consumer's care 

plan involves anything safety related and the supervision is included in that plan, not in a 

separate safety plan.  

 

 The facility discharges usually involve a resident being a danger to him/herself or others, 

non-payment, or other criteria based on Public Health rules.  If they felt a resident needed 

discharge the facility staff would talk to their attorney, fill out a notice of discharge, and present 

it to the patient.  The staff would send notice to everyone needed, including an Ombudsman.  

The Ombudsman would then talk to the patient about the discharge.  If the patient appeals, there 

is a hearing.  The IDPH attends the hearing and they make a decision on the discharge.  The staff 

stated that involuntary discharge does not occur often, and if there is a discharge, the main reason 

is non-payment.  They have had patients with doctors orders not to smoke but they do not restrict 

smoking for behavioral reasons.   

 
FINDINGS (Including record review, mandates, and conclusion) 
 

 The HRA reviewed policy and records pertinent to the complaints in this case.  Because 

of the relation of the complaints, the HRA will first review the documents, and then provide the 

individual conclusions for all the complaints and any recommendations/suggestions in relation to 

the findings at the end of the document. 

 

 The HRA was provided records for four residents for whom they had consent.  In 

reviewing all four of the patients' records, the HRA saw that all residents had completed smoking 

assessments.  Three of the residents' assessments stated that they must be supervised while 

smoking and the fourth resident did not need supervision while smoking.  All four resident care 

plans addressed smoking and matched the assessment in stating the level of supervison for the 

patients.  All residents reviewed were residents at the Sharon Elms facility.  



 

 The HRA reviewed the smoking policies for all four facilities associated with Sharon 

Healthcare.  The first smoking policy reviewed was for Sharon Elms, which was the policy that 

was initially cited in this complaint.  The three page policy objective states that its purpose is "To 

provide a safe and healthy living environment with respect for the health and well-being needs of 

each resident, staff member and visitor.  It is also the objective of this policy to communicate to 

each resident that they are responsible for following each rule and on-going compliance with this 

policy."  In the guidelines, the policy states that smokers will be evaluated to determine if they 

require supervision, which we see from the documents above has occurred.  The guidelines also 

state "Individuals who are non-compliant, potentially dangerous, exercise poor judgement and 

show a lack of concern for the welfare of others will be counseled accordingly.  The facility 

maintains the right to limit and restrict access to smoking products, materials and lighters for 

persons deemed unsafe. Smoking privileges will be revoked if there is a pattern of persistent, 

hazardous behavior."  There are further guidelines described in the policy such as smoking is 

prohibited during meals, oxygen use is prohibited in smoking areas, and residents cannot barter, 

sell, share, trade or give away smoking materials.  The policy proceeds to state that "All persons 

interested in retaining smoking privileges must follow the guidelines set forth in this policy."  

Another section of the policy states "The following behaviors and/or conditions will 

jeopardize and cause revocation of the person's independent privileges" such as smoking in 

non-designated areas, inconsiderate behaviors such as blowing smoke at others, and self-harm 

behaviors.  Another section of the smoking policy titled "Consequences of non-compliance"  

reads "Residents will be instructed, educated and counseled about their inappropriate behavior.  

Safe, appropriate behavior will be stressed.  Documentation will be entered in the record 

accordingly."  The section proceeds to describe the action of residents losing independent 

privileges.  The section also reads "Behavior determined to be potentially harmful may 

jeopardize the person's ability to remain in the health care facility.  The facility may exercise the 

right to involuntarily discharge such individuals," and "The facility recognizes the potential harm 

that may result from careless, hazardous smoking and has implemented this policy to maintain a 

safe living environment.  Violation of the policy will be taken seriously and appropriate action 

will be forthcoming." 

 

 In reviewing the facility Resident Behavior Contract, which is part of the smoking policy 

that the resident signs, the document reads "I understand that I must follow each and every rule 

governing smoking and should I violate even one rule, even one time, I am aware that the facility 

may initiate discharge proceedings and I will not be allowed to live in this building. I 

ACKNOWLEDGE THAT SMOKING IS A PRIVILEGE AND NOT A RIGHT AND THE 
FACILITY MAY SUSPEND MY PRIVILEGE AT ANY TIME."  The contract also reads " I 

KNOW THAT CARELESS SMOKING WILL CAUSE MY PRIVILEGES TO BE 
SUSPENDED."  Also, relating to restriction or discharge, the contract reads "I fully recognize 

that the consequences established for non-compliance with this contract will be at the discretion 

of the Administrator, Physician, and Interdisciplinary Team Members, and ARE VERY LIKELY 

TO RESULT IN THE FORFEITURE OF SMOKING PRIVILEGES AND/OR 

INVOLUNTARY DISCHARGE FROM THIS HEALTHCARE FACILITY."   The policy does 

not differentiate between supervised or unsupervised smokers other than the statement that 

smokers will be evaluated and non-compliance may result in loss of independent privileges.  The 

policy indicates that both supervised and independent smokers could be restricted or discharged 



from the facility.  The overall feel of the document seems to focus on restriction and discharge of 

the residents and residents taking responsibility for their own safety versus how the facility is 

going to assure resident safety.  

 

 Another section of the behavior contract reads "I agree to allow staff to check/search my 

room for contraband (i.e. such as hidden cigarettes, lighters, matches) at staff discretion." 

 

 In reviewing the facility's previous smoking policy the HRA saw that the policy did not 

focus on discharge or restriction of resident smoking and there was no statement indicating that 

either could occur.  There is a section in the old policy that states new admissions must smoke 

outside of the facility and another passage that reads "Staff retains the right to change an 

individual's smoking arrangements if the individual does not follow the above stated rules 

whenever necessary to protect safety and welfare of all residents." 

 

 The HRA reviewed the memo (dated November 10th, 2011) that was discussed in the 

interview portion of this report that was sent from the CMS.  The memo begins by making the 

statement that CMS is revisiting smoking safety in long term care facilities because of a recent 

resident death related to smoking.  The incident was described as a resident was smoking outside 

of a facility without supervision and accidentally ignited her clothing.  Staff attempted to reach 

the resident but could not and the resident died.  The resident was not wearing a smoking apron 

and her wheelchair was blocking the fire extinguisher.  The resident had been deemed 

appropriate to smoke with no supervision.  The memo reads "Survey agencies must do all that 

they can to remind and encourage nursing homes with residents who smoke to take reasonable 

precautions to ensure the safety of residents to the maximum extent possible." 

 

 The memo proceeds to read that the situation caused CMS to review current regulations 

and surveyor guidance (42 CFR 483.25) and the guidence describes appropriate smoking 

precautions such as smoking in designated areas, and supervising residents whose assessment 

plans and care plans indicate they need supervision. 

 

 The memo reads "The facility's assessment of each smoking resident's capabilities and 

deficits determines whether or not supervision is required.  A resident deemed incapable of 

independent smoking should have this information documented in the care plan or other 

designated location, so that staff know the correct procedure for each individual.  This 

information must be kept current and updated as needed in accordance with any variance in the 

individual's capabilities and needs."  The memo also explains that facility policies must describe 

methods by which residents are deemed safe to smoke without supervision, what these methods 

may include, that the frequency of reassessment and that it should be documented, and that 

surveyors may request to see the documentation of the assessment if it resulted in the resident 

being an unsupervised smoker.  The memo states "Facilities should err on the side of caution and 

provide staff, family or volunteer supervision when unsure of whether or not the resident is safe 

to smoke unsupervised."  The memo covers the prohibited use of oxygen in smoking areas, the 

obligation of the facility to ensure safety of designated smoking areas, and e-cigarettes.  There is 

also a reminder that a change in a facility's policy to prohibit smoking does not affect current 

residents who smoke.  Overall, the document does not reference restriction or discharge of 



residents for not abiding by smoking rules but does emphasize a facility's obligation to provide 

for the resident's safety in smoking situations. 

 

 The HRA reviewed the smoking policy and procedure for Sharon Healthcare Woods.  

The policy reads "Those residents who follow all smoking rules will be allowed to keep and 

carry their own smoking matierials.  If one is found to be breaking any rule, the violations will be 

noted in the communication book.  IDT members will then counsel the resident and stress 

appropriate alternatives.  Corresponding documentation will be entered into the medical record."  

The policy proceeds to read "Should a second offense occur within a thirty (30) day period, the 

resident will be enrolled in the Smoking Safety class.  However, such enrollment may be avoided 

if the violation is of a lesser nature, i.e. trading a candy bar for a cigarette on only one occasion 

within the aforementioned period ... Should rule violations continue, information received by the 

IDT via the communication book and/or morning report will result in the resident's placement 

within the facility's Smoking Program."  In another document, smoking programs are titled 

"Pack-a-day" programs and "Managed Smoking" which are for residents who require smoking 

assistance.  There is no mention of restriction or discharge within the policy but, in the Smoking 

Behavior Contract, a section reads "I will smoke carefully and make sure I do not burn my 

person, my clothing, or any other individual.  I know that careless smoking will cause my 

privileges to be suspended" and "I acknowledge that smoking is a privilege and not a right and 

the facility may curtail or suspend my privilege at any time."  The policy also reads "I agree to 

allow staff to check/search my room for contraband (i.e., hidden cigarettes, lighters, matches) at 

staff discretion."  There is another document titled Smoking-Problematic behaviors which 

defines supervised smoking and one-to-one smoking at the facility.  In the smoking restrictions 

section of that document, it reads that, after reviewing rule violations "A decision as to specific 

sanction" will be made by the resident's IDT.  That discussion will appear in the treatment plan 

and record and specific restricitions decided upon will be communicated to the Receptionist.  

The restrictions are described within the plan and they deal with limiting cigarettes and attending 

Smoking Safety courses.  The final paragraph of the document reads "If smoking violations 

persist despite imposition of the aforementioned restrictions, smoking privileges may be 

suspended.  While recognizing that many issues may pose safety hazards, some clearly pose 

greater threat than others.  If such serious threat is percieved, discharge proceedings may be 

initiated."  The HRA feels as though the smoking behavior contract, which is to be signed by the 

resident, is in conflict with the rest of the smoking documentation in the fact that it states 

privileges could be suspended while other documents only mention this as a last resort. 

 

 In reviewing the tobacco use policy for the Sharon Healthcare Willows, the HRA saw no 

mention of discharge or revoking smoking privileges for violating smoking rules or regulations.  

The policy illustrates three smoking levels, one being full independent, one being managed 

independent, and the third level which is supervised.  There is a "Six Cigarettes per Day" 

program for those who continue to violate smoking rules which states that if a resident continues 

to violate procedures despite being in the "Managed Smoking" program, the individual will be 

placed on six cigarettes per day for 30 days, but this could continue if violations persist.  The 

restrictions section of the documentation also states that if a resident is on level one or two and 

has demonstrated unsafe smoking practices, they will be placed on level three for 14 days and 

then reassessed.  The resident's community access pass may also be reviewed and changed if it 



contributed to the smoking violation.  The Sharon Healthcare Willows policy makes no mention 

of discharge or revoking smoking privileges. 

 

 The Sharon Healthcare Pines smoking policy illustrates the procedure for smoking which 

includes monitoring smoking during certain times, being dispensed cigarettes by the staff, and 

special permission to  be permitted to smoke additional cigarettes at appointed times.  In the 

facility smoking policy, there is a separate smoking policy for residents who carry their own 

cigarettes which reads "Understand that any violations of these agreements may result [in] loss 

of smoking privileges."  Within the provided records there is a second procedure for residents 

who carry their own cigarettes, which is separate from the facility smoking policy, that reads "I 

understand violation of this agreement may mean I may no longer be able to carry my own 

cigarettes."  The policy for residents who carry their own cigarettes seems to conflict between 

the smoking policy and the smoking policy for individuals who carry their own cigarettes.  In the 

facilities smoking behavior contract it reads "As a responsible adult, I understand that failure to 

comply with the obligations of this contract will be dealt with accordingly.  If I continue to 

disregard smoking safety regulations I am aware that the facility will remove my smoking 

materials and may place me on a money management/monetary control protocol to assist me in 

budgeting and regulating my smoking habit.  I recognize that non-compliance will jeopardize my 

ability to remain at this health care residence."     

 

 Regarding discharge, the resident's rights document for the Sharon Healthcare Elms reads 

"You have a right to keep living in your facility unless your facility forces you to move because 

you are dangerous to yourself or others, for medical reasons, you have not paid or are late paying 

your bill or your facility closes." 

 

 The memo written by CMS mentions specific federal regulations regarding smoking and 

safety in facilities.  The first mentioned citation is 42 CFR 483.25(h) which reads "(h) Accidents. 

The facility must ensure that-- (1) The resident environment remains as free of accident hazards 

as is possible; and (2) Each resident receives adequate supervision and assistance devices to 

prevent accidents."  In the State Operations Manual, Guidance for Surveyors for Long Term 

Care Facilities, regarding this regulation it reads "Some facilities permit residents to smoke 

tobacco products. In these facilities, assessment of the resident’s capabilities and deficits 

determines whether or not supervision is required. If the facility identifies that the resident needs 

supervision for smoking, the facility includes this information in the resident’s plan of care, and 

reviews and revises the plan periodically as needed. The facility may designate certain areas for 

resident smoking. The facility must ensure precautions are taken for the resident’s individual 

safety, as well as the safety of others in the facility. Such precautions may include smoking only 

in designated areas, supervising residents whose assessment and plans of care indicate a need for 

supervised smoking, and limiting the accessibility of matches and lighters by residents who need 

supervision when smoking. Smoking by residents when oxygen is in use is prohibited, and any 

smoking by others near flammable substances is also problematic. Additional measures may 

include informing all visitors of smoking policies and hazards."  The manual also reads that 

guidance concerning resident smoking regulations can be found in the National Fire Protection 

Association 101, the Life Safety Code.  In accordance with the CMS regulations (42 CFR 

483.70) "(i) The facility must meet the applicable provisions of the 2000 edition of the Life 

Safety Code of the National Fire Protection Association."  In accordance with the Life Safety 



Code 19.7.4 "Smoking regulations shall be adopted and shall include not less than the following 

provisions … (3) Smoking by patients classified as not responsible shall be prohibited. (4) The 

requirement of 19.7.4(3) shall not apply where the patient is under direct supervision."  This 

passage was taken from the 2009 edition of the Code due to the HRA not being able to acquire a 

2000 edition.  In the Life Safety Code Handbook, 2009 edition, which consist of guidance 

regarding the Codes, it reads "The most rigid discipline with regard to prohibition of smoking 

might not be nearly as effective in reducing incipient fires from surreptitious smoking as the 

open recognition of smoking, with provision of suitable facilities for smoking.  Proper education 

and training of the staff and attendants in the ordinary fire hazards and their abatement is 

unquestionably essential.  The problem is a broad one, varying with different types and 

arrangements of buildings; the effectiveness of rules of procedure, which need to be flexible, 

depends in large part on the management." 

 

 The CMS guidance manual also refers to federal regulations (42 CFR 483.15(b) for 

information about a facility's desire to be smoke free. That passage reads "(b) Self-determination 

and participation. The resident has the right to--(1) Choose activities, schedules, and health care 

consistent with his or her interests, assessments, and plans of care; (2) Interact with members of 

the community both inside and outside the facility; and (3) Make choices about aspects of his or 

her life in the facility that are significant to the resident."  The CMS guidance manual refers to 

this section as "The intent of this requirement is to specify that the facility must create an 

environment that is respectful of the right of each resident to exercise his or her autonomy regarding 

what the resident considers to be important facets of his or her life. This includes actively seeking 

information from the resident regarding significant interests and preferences in order to provide 

necessary assistance to help residents fulfill their choices over aspects of their lives in the facility." 

 

 The CMS regulations regarding discharge read "The facility must permit each resident to 

remain in the facility, and not transfer or discharge the resident from the facility unless-- (i) The 

transfer or discharge is necessary for the resident's welfare and the resident's needs cannot be met 

in the facility; (ii) The transfer or discharge is appropriate because the resident's health has 

improved sufficiently so the resident no longer needs the services provided by the facility; (iii) 

The safety of individuals in the facility is endangered; (iv) The health of individuals in the 

facility would otherwise be endangered;(v) The resident has failed, after reasonable and 

appropriate notice, to pay for (or to have paid under Medicare or Medicaid) a stay at the facility" 

(42 CFR 483.12). 

 

The CMS regulations also state "(e) Privacy and confidentiality. The resident has the 

right to personal privacy and confidentiality of his or her personal and clinical records. (1) 

Personal privacy includes accommodations, medical treatment, written and telephone 

communications, personal care, visits, and meetings of family and resident groups, but this does 

not require the facility to provide a private room for each resident" (42 CFR  483.10). 

 

Complaint Conclusions 

 

 In reviewing the evidence provided by the facility and regulations for long-term care 

facilities, the HRA feels strongly that the smoking policy for the facilities are overly restrictive 

(with the exception of the Sharon Healthcare Willows facility) and in violation of regulations.  In 

reading the CMS memo that was provided to the facility, the emphasis was not to discharge or 



restrict residents but rather to enforce supervision of residents that may be in need of supervision 

but have not been assessed as such.  Another emphasis is to properly ensure that residents are 

safe.  The memo puts the bulk of the responsibility of the safety on the facility rather than the 

residents, while the facility policies seem to put an emphasis on residents being responsible for 

their own safety.   

 

 The HRA feels the smoking policies are institutionalized policies rather than the 

individualized safety practices that they are intended to be.  With that being said, the HRA feels 

that outside of the written policy, the Sharon Elms has given the residents individual attention 

and this is made evident by the individual smoking assessments and resident smoking plans for 

supervision being added to each individual's care plan.   

 

 Because of their findings, the HRA has the following conclusions regarding the 

complaints: 

 

Complaint #1 - Inadequate safety measures with regard to smoking policy and procedure.   

 
 The facility has shown through its actions with care plans and assessments that the 

residents safety is being taken into consideration, but because the facility smoking polices, 

especially the Elms smoking policy, is not individualized and seems to contradict CMS 

regulations and the Life Safety Code, the HRA finds this complaint substantiated.  This 

substantiation does not apply to the Sharon Healthcare Willows policy. 

 

Complaint #2 - Inappropriate use of restrictions related to smoking policy.   

 
 The HRA feels as though the CMS memo is requesting the facility to review residents to 

assure that the proper supervision is in place and to make the proper restrictions.  Much like 

complaint #1, the HRA feels as though the policies, especially the Elms smoking policy, 

contradict CMS regulations and the Life Safety Code and finds this complaint substantiated.  

The substantiation does not apply to the Sharon Healthcare Willows policy. 

 

Complaint #3 - Inappropriate discharge related to smoking policy. 
  

 The CMS regulations regarding discharge (42 CFR 483.12) states that a resident can be 

discharged for safety reasons but the Elms policy states that even one violation may start 

discharge proceedings and non-compliance with the smoking contract would "Very likely" end 

in forfeiting smoking privileges and discharge.  Because of the extreme nature of the policy 

wording that contradicts the regulations, the HRA finds this complaint substantiated. 

 
Because of the substantiated findings, the HRA makes the following recommendation: 

 

• The HRA recommends that the facility update their smoking policies to comply with the 

standards expressed by the CMS regulations (42 CFR 483.25(h)) and Life Safety Code 

19.7 as well as the memo distributed by CMS all of which place much of the safety 

responsibility in the hands of the facility and supervision of the residents within the 

facility and places less emphasis on residents being restricted or discharged from the 



facility.  The HRA does not intend for the policy to state that the resident has no 

accountability or that there should be no consequences for behavior regarding smoking. 

 

The HRA also offers the following suggestions: 

 

• CMS regulations state that, in accordance with 42 CFR 483.10 "The resident has the right 

to personal privacy and confidentiality of his or her personal and clinical records. (1) 

Personal privacy includes accommodations, medical treatment, written and telephone 

communications, personal care, visits, and meetings of family and resident groups …"  In 

reviewing the smoking policy for Sharon Healthcare Elms and Sharon Healthcare Woods, 

the smoking policy allows for the staff to check the patient's room for contraband.  The 

HRA suggests that the facility review the policy and assure privacy rights protections in 

accordance with the federal regulations. 

• In reviewing the Sharon Healthcare Pines smoking policy and procedure, there is a 

section in that policy for residents who carry their own cigarettes which reads 

"Understand that any violations of these agreements may result loss of smoking 

privileges" but in a separate document titled the Smoking Policy and Procedure for 

Residents Who Carry their Own Cigarettes, the policy states "I understand violation of 

this agreement may mean I may no longer be able to carry my own cigarettes."  There 

seems to be a conflict between the two policies which address the same resident group.  

The HRA suggests that the facility make the policy consistent so that the residents are not 

confused by the policy consequences. 

 
 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

RESPONSE 

Notice: The following page(s) contain the provider 

response. Due to technical requirements, some 
provider responses appear verbatim in retyped format. 

 
 


























